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VERY MUCH IAMIED.

Annie Bell Pleads Guilty to Having
Three Livhi" Husbands.

JURfffi O'DONXELL BADLY TYAKTED.

Because of One Man's Absence a Case IMto
Be Adjourned.

USTEEDAI IX THE COESTT COURTS

In Criminal Court yesterday Annie Bell

pleaded guilty to bigamy. It was shown

that Mrs. Bcli first married William Bell,
of Oakdale. She left him and married

Charles Jlilbcrt. ext she married a man

named Black, of the Southside. The in-

formation was made by Milbert's mother.

Trouble was caused by a missing juror.
John Bolden na on trial for the larceny of
55 from C "Wright, of East Liberty. At
noon court adjourned for dinner. "When

it .reconvened Patrick O'Donnell, of the
Sixth ward, one of the jurors, did not ap-

pear. Judge Slavic waited some time and
finallv issued an attachment for O'Donnell.
The tipstaves scoured about, but at 2 o'clock
O'Donnell had not been found, and the jury
was discharged. This will necessitate
another trial of the case.

Adam Miller pleaded guilty to two
rhnrrcs of sellinc liquor without a license.
Martin Flannix pleaded cuiltyto the
cenv of $90 from Henry Campbell.

lar- -
He was

sentenced 15 months to the penitentiary.
Hapserly Jackson pleaded guilty to assault

r.A tmttprr nn "William Jackson. She was
sentenced 60 davs to the workhouse. Will-

iam "Warren, alias English, pleaded guilty
to the larceny bv bailee of 55 from Ivate
2ecllon. He was sent six months to the.
workhouse. Joseph Gallines pleaded guilty
tothelarcenv of 125 from K. Lovelines.
He was sentenced two years to the peniten-
tiary. "William Flipper pleaded guilty to
assault and battery.

Cube Cotea was convicted of the larceny
of a box of bottled pop. Patrick JIcKelver
was convicted of unlaw iully cutting "Will-

iam McKelvey.

GEAND JUSY'S FINDINGS.

list orTrue Bills round and Those Ignored
liy That Body.

The Grand Jury yesterday returned tho
following true bills: William Burk, F.
Schmidt, It. Whittock, awault and battery;
Xcal Wilson, William Freeman, John Spen-
cer, Albert DaA is Edward Lcprand, William
Riley, John Gamtj, John Campbell, feloni-
ous assault and battery; J. Anderson, carry-

ing concealed weapons; Edward Tucker,
fclonion ns'sault; Johua Leech, assault;
WilliamEuclpel.J. T. Francis, A. Garfbrqua,
J. llutchhron, K. Johnson, 1 McGann,
James McKcc, F. Keunniff, John Shcrbin,
John Welsh, William Xoonan, Sainuel
Yomig, larceny: James Barnes, m. 3IcGee,
entering a building with felonious intent;
M. Billik, fraudently altering a written in
strument; retcr isowman, ciieaunca uoaru-In- e

house keeper; A Franzki, false pretense;
Kate Lallv, telling liquor without license,
and on Sunday. M. 1). Teterman, selling
liquor without'license.

The ignored bills were: Krcd Bastian, J.
McBeth, Ednard lteed, assault and battery;
11. Smith, larceny: Harry Chambers, W. IL.

ilUler, felonious assault and buttery.

To-Da- Court Programme.

Common rieas 'o. 1 Bagleyvsrittsnurg
and Lake Superior Iron Company; Alexan-
der vs Agricultural Insurance Company;
Hertz et al vs Dwelling House Insurance
Company; Smith vs Metropolitan Insurance
Company; Chaplin s Jennings, Jr.; Fresh-
water vs Sloan ct al: Williams & Co. vs
Alkinson i. Co.; Garrison et al vs HcCnlly &
Co., garnishee: Hei7el vs Bergner, gar-
nishee; Garnon vsKcrri Son, garnishee;
Keagan vs Gallagher; SIcCue, ct ux
vs Pennsylvania Hallway Comoanv;

Common Fleas Xo. 3 I).ly vs Barusley,
Weigels vs Julie, ltoth vs Ilerr, Elliott vs
Boblander, Caiett vs Woodall, I.udwig vs
Tjipp, Lewis vs Gross et u Hoelin vs
linohntnl. Ilohman vs Blasev et al. Cham
bers vs P.. C. A Y. K. B. Co., Biddle vs .North,
Versailles township. Overman "heel Com-
pany vs Banker.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Ed-

ward Swan, John Bolden, John O'Mara (2),
John Burns alias O'Hftre (2), Jud Skyles,
John Muldowney (2), Mike Duchinsky, Hcu-be-n

Johnson, Fritz Beunnig, Xcal Wilson
(2), William Freeman (2), Albert Davis (2),
John Welsh, William Iv'oonan, Samuel
Young.

Jllnor Notes of the Courts.
Mrs. Nellie E. SrcscEK yesterday sued for

a divorce from William H. spencer, alleging
and infidelity.

The suit of M. Friedberg against the Dela-
ware Insurance Company, an action on a
policy, is on trial before Judge Stow e.

The suit of A. Alexander against the Agri-
cultural Insurance Company, an action on a
policy, is on trial belore Judge Collier.

The jury is out in the suits of Stanley
Loomis against D. P. Rcighardand the Globe
ReSningConipauj, actions on contracts for
salary.

Is tho suit of R. S. Sutton against the Phil-
adelphia Company fordamages for the death
of a horse, killed by falling into a trench
dug by the delendants, a verdict was giien
yesterday for 5SG5 0.

A verdict for tho plaintiff was given yes-

terday in the suit of Fannio Haas against
Harry G. and Cassatlella Brown. The case
was a contest ot a codicil to the will of Mary
C. Brown, who bequeathed a house and lot
to the pkiintiff

BIEHO? PHELAN'S W0BS.

A Xumber of Children to Be Confirmed at
TVilklnsburg To-Da- y.

Bishop Phelan will oonfitnyra number of
of the children of St. Jlr' Plmrch Wil"
kinsburg, y at i P. "M. The ceremony
is always an interesting as well as instruc-

tive one. It is generally held on Sunday,
but the Bishop's time is so taken up with
the affairs of his large diocese, that he has
been compelled to change the rule in the
case of wilkinsburg.

The first communion of many of the chil-
dren of Father Malady's congregation at
Dunbar will take place on Sunday next.
Father Malady is the clergyman who worked
so hard for the families ot the miners of Hill
Farm at the time of the disaster last sum-

mer.

MRS. MASON'S FTTNEEAL.

AWcU.EnoTrn Lady Who Was Fatally In-

jured in a Bunaway.
The funeral of Mrs. Mason, aiwell-know- n

resident of Benlah, near "Wilkinsburg,
took place yesterday. Services were held
at the United Brethren Church, AVilkins-bur- g,

under the direction of the pastor.
Mrs. Mason was thrown from a spring
wagon on Decoration Day on her way home
from Homewood Cemetery, where she had
been taking part in the memorialexerciscs.

The horse took fright at something on the
road and ran away. She sustained severe
injuries and died on Tuesday. Mrs. Mason
was very much liked, and there is great re-
gret for'her untimely and violent death.
She leaves a husband and five children.

ME. FOLEY'S OPINION.

Ho Thinks tho Democrats "Will Indorse
Judgo Over and John Hradley.

Patrick Foley, the Democratic leader,
weut East last evening. He thought the
only fight in the coming convention would
be over the jury commissionership, and he
thinks Thomas Mullen i ill get there. John
Bradley for prothonotarj- -, he said, is"?v very
popular man, and can't be beaten. He
thought the Democrats would indorse Judge
Over and Mr. Bradley.

Mr. Foley added that he was paying little
attention to politics these days, and was de-
voting his time to business

HOMESTEAD SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Tho Board of Education Met and Selected
Those for Xoxt Year. " "

At a meeting of the Homestead School
Board, George "W. Sarrer was elected Pxesi-- .

dent:ICharles "W. Goeddell, Secretary, and
the Ifirst National Bank, Treasurer.' After,
organization the following teachers were
elected:

Lulu Bnffington,LydeP. Williams, Anna
M. Powell, Becca Beeves, Anna Leighton,
Belle "Wakefield, Maggie Allan, Jane M.
"Williams, Sadie Irwin, Kate C. Kesslcr,
Lizzie Adams, Emma Mcnk, Anna Bufling-to- n,

Bfertie C. Jones, Mary Norman, Da-

kota "Williams, Bess Atkinson, Mattie'M.
Kendall, Kate Bhtckbum, Anna Bailey,
Mabel Izenour, May Bailev, Ura Williams,
Hattie, Blackburn, Lizzie Barnum.

IN HER OLD HAUNTS.

ITTA HAMILTON IS A GUEST AT HER
rORJIEIt JAILER'S HOME.

She Returns to Atlantic City, the Scene or
tho Jiurse Donnelly Stabbing Episode
Her 1'irst Stage Appearance to" Be'Mado
at That Place.

Atlastic Crrr, June 3. "When the C

o'clock train steamed in from, New York
this evening at the Camden and Atlantic
Bailroad, a woman of medium height,
dressed in deep mourning, and so heavily
veiled that her features were completely con-

cealed, was handed down from the steps of
the first parlor car by aratherportly gentle-
man of about 50 years of age. They passed
swiftly through the station, with scarcely a
glance at the waiting army of busy men and
otherSjto a hack that was at hand for the use
of anyone who wanted it. The gentleman
engaged the driver, and the woman in black
entered'the vehicle alone and was rapidly
drivenaway toward the inlet.

She was Evangeline Hamilton, come
back to the scene of her crime. The man
was Colonel Charles "W. Fuller, who has been
her counsel in every step taken by her to
gain Itobert Bay Hamilton's wealth since
she left the shirtmaking room of Trenton
State 'prison. The carriage went directly
to the house of Assemblyman Smith E.
Johnson, who as Sheriff of the county had
chaige of the alleged wife of the aristo-
cratic iNew Yorker before and after her
conviction for the stabbing of Nurse Don-
nelly.

He was taken completely by surprise at
the unexpected arrival, but in the absence
of hisr.wife, hurried downstairs, recovered
from his astonishment and pleasantly
greeted the woman who had beerfhis pris-
oner so long at May's Landing. "When Mrs.
Johnson returned she did not seem so much
disconcerted as Eva, who'has become much
attached to her and has frequently expressed
the intention of paying her a visit during
the summer.

Mrs. Hamilton herself admitted that she
intended going on the stage in "The Ham-merton-

play, written especially to portray
all the sensational incidents in her career
that once rang round the country. Among
the' very few who know of her presence here
it is suspected that she lias come to see the
manager of the opera house adjoining the
police station where she was confined after
the commission of the crime.for the purpose
of making arrangements to first appear there
in thetragicrole she is to assume. It is un-

derstood that she left Baby Beatrice in New
York during her visit.

MEANING OF THE TEEM VACANCY.

Judge "Woodward Holds It Describes tho
Condition of an Office "When Created.

In Eighth Norris, page 419, there is re-

corded a decision which refers to the con-

struction to upon the meaningof
the word "vacancy." The case is "Walsh
versus the Commonwealth, in which the
Governor's power to appoint a County Sur-
veyor on the creation of Lucerne county
was questioned. The report Teads:

Section 8, article 4, of the Constitption
provides that the Governor "may fill any
vacancy that may happen in any
judicial or in any other elective office,
which lie is or may be authorized to'fill

but in any such case, in an elective
office, a person shall be chosen to said office
at the next general clection,""unlcss-th- e va"- -i

cancy shall happen, "within ealendaf
months immediately preceding such elec-- i
tion, in which case the election for said of-
fice shall be held at the second .succeeding
general election." Held, that when anew
county is erected a "vacancy" in the countv
office "happens" within the meaning of this
constitutional provision.

Judge Woodward, who delivered the
opinion, referring to the sense of the words
"vacancies," says: "Usage has warranted the
employment of these words in an enlarged
and b'roader sense, but the primary and
strictly grammatical meaning which they
still retain is identical with their exclusive
original signification. The result is that
the word 'vacancy' aptlv and fitly describes
the condition of an office when it is first
created and has been filled by no incumbent.
The need to strain and torture terms would
lie in the opposite direction."

A West Virginia Smash-u- p.

Martin's FrRRY, "W. Va., June 3.
About midnight last night, while an cast-bou- nd

freight train was lying here to await
the signal to cross the bridge, it was struck
by a freight train which was following it.
The caboose containing-"Willia- Magalin,
aged 18 years, was knocked into the river
and Magalin killed. The engine and ten
cars w ere demolished.

Tell Down a Flight of Stairs.
Mrs. Mary Chancy, of Butler street ex-

tension, fell in a faint at the top of the
stairs leading to the second story of her
homeland rolled to the bottom. The phy-
sician had some difficulty in restoring her
to consciousness. She was badly bruised,
but no bones were broken. Mrs. Chaney had
been sick for some time.

"Will Take Its Summer Vacation.
The' regular monthly meeting of the

Academy of Science and Art was held last
evening. Dr. Holland, Chancellor of the
"Western University, made a short address
detailing the work done by the society
during 'the past year. The next meeting
will not be held until September.

Tho Deny Land Company Chartered.
The 'Derry Land Company, of this city,

was chartered yesterday with a capital
stock of ?100,000. The incorporators are
George B. Motheral, Charles S. Crawford,
Edwin AV. Smith, H. L. Heintzelman, J. S.
Falls.

MeKcesport Hepnbllcans Organize.
McKzespokt, June 3. A, McKeesport

City Kepublican League Club will be or
ganized at once, and will be a branch of the
State League. Application was made at
Pittsburg for admittance this week.

To THE habitually constipated, sure,
safe and in most cases absolutely painless
remedy is Dr. D. Jayne's, Small, Sugar
Coated Sanative Pills.

W1U Price
Carries more, neckwear than any other
house. All new goods. 47 Sixth St.

Hundreds of rolls oil clotli from 20c per
vard to-- the best grades, at "Welty's, 120
Federal street, 65, 67, C9 and 71 Park' way.

TTS

Unexcelled " for flavor Iron' City
Brewery's Pilsner Beer. On tap in first-cla- ss

bars. '
The baccarat trial is becoming more in-

teresting, but not any more so than Sailer &
Co.'s workingmen's sales, held every Friday,
corner Smithfield: and ; Diamond streets"
Men's 3 working suits for"$l 50
onlv.

Extraordinary Values
Infants' and children's short dresses, ages
1 to 4 years. Goods on center counter, first
floor.
A. G. Camtbeli. & Soxs, 27 Fifth avenue.

TTUI Price,
The leading men's furnisher of this city.
Everything new and fresh. 47 Seech Sx.

BIG OK P10DUCTM.

It Is Steadily Increasing and May Gq

Considerably Higher.

WELLS "WHICH ARE DUE THIS TYEEK

The Oil Operations Koir Going on in the

Butler County Fields.

TEICB OP PIPE REMAINS UNCHANGED

The daily production of Allegheny county
has been largely increased during the last
week, and the indications are that before
the present week closes more newNwells

will run the figures up to a point which has
not been reached for a couple of months.
The increase, is largely due to
northeast Wildwood , and northeast
McCurdy. ,. The .Bowman and Augusta Oil
Company's No. 3, onthe"Whitesellat"Wild-wooof- ,

was putting out 50 barrels an hour
last night, and had not been agitated. The
Orion Oil Company's well on the Bell farm
at'McCurdy is making 35 barrels an hour.

General Field News.
"WiLDvrporj The Smith Farm Oil Com-

pany located their No. 12 on the Smith
farm yesterday. It will be an inside well.
Their No. 11 struck a second pay yes-

terday between 35 and 40 feet
in the sand, and was making seven barrels
an hour last night. Heretofore it has not
been making a oarrel an hour. It will be
drilled 65 feet in the sand. Griffith and
the Forest Oil Companies Nos. 8 and 9 on
the Kingenlieiscn are due They
are both located in good territory and are
expected to make good producers. The
same companv'g Nos. 14 and 15 on
the "Whitesell will be in the
sand in a few days. The
Both Oil Company's Nos. 1 and 4 on the
John N. Peebles were shot yesterday and
the nroduction sliehtlv increased. Ireland
& Hughes No. 1 on the Kummer, at Bryant,
is down 1,700 feet, and will be cased clear
through the Hundred Foot sand. Slagle &
Co. are down400 feet in their Fisherfarm
well in the northeast territory. It is be-

tween the Hardy and Bubb farms. Bowman
and the Augusta Oil Company are down
1,500 feet in their "Whitesell No. 4, and
700 feet in their "Whitesell No. 5. Black
& Co. on the Buff are down 1,000 feet.
Forst & Greenlee's Nos. 6, 6 and 7 on the
iUston farm will be in the pay this week.
The No. 6 is due to get the sand y.

Finnegan & Downey's No, 4 on the Bind
is expected to get the rock It
is an eastern limit well.

Tho McCurdy Operations.
McCUBDY The Orion Oil Company's

well on the Bell farm was doing
35 barrels an hour last night.
Patterson & Co.'s well on the old
Harbison farm, now the Ewing, half a mile
west of the McCurdy No. 1, was 'one bit"in
the sand last night and showing for a

well It is spra-rin- some oil. Mel-

lon & Co.'s No. 4, on the Scott, did not get
the sand yesterday as expected, but will
reach it y. Their No. 2, on the
Adams, was shot and sliehtly improved.
The Bear Creek Befining Company's well,
on the Adams, is due the first of next week.
Fisher, Young & "Wilson were still drilling
in the McCluskey well last evening, but it
had not improved the showing of the oil.

"Work at Thorn Bun.
Thorx Bux The Forest Oil" Co.'s No. 3

on tc Getty will make a 20 or
well. Their Getty No. 4 is showing for 75
barrels a day. The Hill No. 1 is through
the Gordon and dry. It was a fair gasser in
the fourth sand, but made no showing of oil.
The Kanawha Oil Co.'s No. 2, on the Meeks
in the Moon field, will get the sand y.

Butler County Operations.
ZELfENOrLE Brown & Gibson's No. 4

on the Allen is on top of the sand. Harri-
son & Lockwood's No. 2 Allen is 40 feet in
the Hundred Foot and showing for a 100--

'barrel well. Patterson & Lockwood onihe
ffroutman are down 700 feet. ThePernne
Oil Company have jecqvered the tools from
their well on the Coaker farm and have put
in the first string of casing.

The Mnddy Creek "Field.
Muddy Creek There are seven produc-

ing wells in this field and four dry holes on
the eastern limit. Hazlett fs Co. have
started a well on the St. Clair Gym. Koy
& Curtis have a rig iip on the Pierce Hock-cnber- ry

farm. Cnswell & Co. are fishing at
COO feet on the Hockcnberry. The well on
the Pisor farm is down 600 feet. "McFar-lan-d

& Co., on the Shaner in the northern
limits, are in the sand and showing for a
good well. Madison & Co. on the Kirchner
are down 600 feet.

Around Carbon Center.
Carbon Center Griffith & Co., on the

Hays farm at Hays' Mills, are 20 feet in the
Hundred Foot, and showing light. Their
well on the Parks farm is showing for a
small pumper. "W. E. Keck has cased his
wildcat oh the Keck farm.

It Is Iiooking Blue.
"Waiters' Station. The No. 4 welLof

the Forest Oil Company, on the Williams'
farm, is 70 feet in the Hundred Foot and
snowing very light. Lnpher Bros. &
Clark's well, on the John Martin farm, is 60
feet in the sand and has not made a showing
of oil. The Farmers' Oil Company have a
well finished on the Mushrush farm, 300 feet
from their No. 1, which is good for a

pumper. Fraser & McBride have a
rig on the'Frisbee farm, in advance of tho
Thorn Creek extension, and 1,500 feet west
of the Webber Bros.' drilling well on the
Webber farm.

Those "Washington Wells.
Washington Tlie well on the Day

farm, five miles southwest of this place, is
through the Gordon sand and is pumping 25
barrels a day. It has considerable salt
water. The Philadelphia Gas Company s
well at Thomas station, on the Baltimore
and Ohio, and four miles southwest from
the McGahey pool, has been connected up
and drilling will be resumed It has
about 800 feet of oil in the hole.

Prices of Pipe Unchanged.
The Wrought Iron Pipe Manufacturers'

Association met in the Monongahela House
yesterday andafter a long discussion de-

cided to reaffirm the prices of pipe. This
was in the face of the fact that there is an"
extraordinary demand for small pipe, of
which the stock is almost exhausted. The,
larger sizes are not in demand, A member
of the association said last evening that the
next meeting will be held in the East in
July, when the price of small pipe will be
advanced if the demand continues.

Producers Not Talking.
The meeting of the Executive Committee

of the P. P." A. in Bradford is not causing
much comment among the Pittsburg pro-
ducers. One of them said testerday that
the present meeting is a result of the meet
ing held in Pittsburg a couple of
weeks ago, and reported in The Dispatch
at the time. The scheme' they claim to be
now considering, he continued, has been
written np and discussed for the past year.
They believe they are better organized than
ever before, and that they'can now hang to-

gether in a business undertaking. The
action of the committee at Bradford will be
submitted to 'the various local assemblies
for indorsement, ifanything is accomplished.

Yesterday's Local Features.
There was no oil market again yesterday.

The only quotation was 6SJc bid. Tho ab-
sence of QfTers shows firmness. Refined was
quoted: Xew York, 7.20c: London, 6d;
Antwerp, 15JjJs. Average daily runs were
78,GS5;acrago dally shipments, 71,633; aver-
age daily charters, 47,302.

Tracy, Wilson & Co., 90 Fourth avenue,
quote, puts, C9c; calls, 71c.

CtBvtLASD, June 3. Petroleum easy; S. TV.
110, 6c; 7 gasoline; 8c; 6 gasoline, 12c: 63
naphtha, bc.Oil City, June 3. National Transit certifi-
cates opened nt 69c; highest, T0Jc: lowest,
69c; closed, 70c. bales, 31,000 barrels; clear-
ances, 1M.000 barrels; charters, 85,317 barrels;
shipments, 74.521 barrels; runs, 90,012 barrels.

Bradford, Juno 8. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 69c: closed at 70c: high-
est, 70c; lowest, 69c Clearances, 60,000
barrels.

Sxw Toss, Juno 8. Petroleum was very J
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dull In the early trading. After noon tho
market moved up Jgc on a few buying orders
from the West, then reacted Jc, and closed
steady. Pennsylvania oil Opening, 'G9?gc;
highest, .Gic; lowest, 6;c; closing, 692c;
July option, opening. 6??;; highast,, 70kc;
lowest, 695c; closing, 600. Total sales, 380,-00- 0

barrels.

Homestead". School Entertainment.
A public'school entertainment was given

at Homestead last evening for the benefit of
the" Library Hall fund. An excellent lit-
erary and musical programme was. pre-
sented, those interested being mainly pupils
of the public school.
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HE-N- O

Thetestofthe
Kitchen is .

the true test
of Tea.

Practical House
keepers find in HE-N-O Tea,

MORE STRENGTH
QUALITY!

MORE FLAVOR!
v

Don't buy teas to look at, but
to drink. The value of He-N- o

is only appreciated when it comes
on tiie supper table.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

,
.MARTIN GILLET & CO., (Established iSn),

Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.
S

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes.

Prices on application.
DAKBAGH PURE WATER CO.,

Ja31-43-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

M. V. TAYLOR,

oiXj 'well stjjpjplies.
The Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASING

ALWATS IK STOCK.

ROOMS 35 and 38 Fidelity building. Phono
797. my7--

HAYS & TREES, Contractors
We make a specialty of building

NATURAL CAS LINES AND WATER MAINS.

Boom 410 Hamilton Building,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondence solicited. Telephone, 5L
my23-6-Tr-

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

k

FORGE

i, , . TC.nua--J

AXD MANUFACTURERS OF J,p

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Tweniyflrst Strit aid A. V. R. R.

Telephone Xo. 1222.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Jal-3-- n

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

BOILER

The best Oil Well Machinery In the

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. Write for prices.

Offices In. Pittsburg, 'Washington and Bn
ler. Alwayi write or telegraph to Corrj
Office.

JAMBS M. LAMBING,
BOLE AGENT, COBKT, PA,

Pittsburg office telephone Xo. 290.
mh5--

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard OU Co., Wheeling, W. Va.,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md.,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.,
Capital City Oil Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

We manufacture for home trade the finest
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that we furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUK EEFINED OIL LIST;
Water White, 150.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, HO.
Ohio Legal Test. -
Ohio Water White Legal Test,
Carnadino (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test.

OUR NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptna for varnish makers,

YMiintera arfd nrinters.
Gas Napthas for ga? companies.
Deodorized StoTe Fluid for vapor stovo

Fluid, 7 gravity, for street lamps, burn- -

ers and torches.
Gasoline, E6, 83 and 90 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes tho finest brands of
Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery Oila.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oils, Wool Stocks.
Parafflne Oil, Paraffino Wax.
Suimnerand Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mica. Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cap Grease.

order from our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will db mime.

STANDARD OJL COMPANY,
OonDnauesneWay and Eighth Street,
msD-- o PITTSBUBG, pa,
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PROPERTIES.

KENSINGTON Z
"W I "2" ?

BECAUSE

MONEY FOR YOU.

It has alf the elements that made Pittsburg:
RIVER, COAL, and FOUR LARGE FACTORIES.which will
justify the employing at of 1,000
WHO SOON BE

HOUSES, SHOPS STORES
Sufficient to properly provide for 4,000 PEOPLE, surely guarantees a

QUICK RETURN FOR MONEY INVESTED NOW
UsT LOTS .A.T

K E NSI

RAILROADS,

KENSINGTON WORKMEN,
DEMANDING

AND

NGTO
18 MILES FROM PITTSBURG, ON THE A. V. R. R.

Great Opening8 Sale of Lots.
Special Train Leaves Union Station, Pittsburg, WEDNESDAY MORNING, June 10, 1891,

at .9:30, stops at all intermediate stations.
Ample shelter in case of rain. FREE TRANSPORTATION. No tickets needed on special strain.

.FREE LUNCH served on the grounds. . -

SPECIAL ADVAWTAG-ES- :

Factories under contract to be in operation within 90 days. , .,

A NEW CITY ALUMINUM, GLASS, IRONr
WITH MANUFACTORIES! STEEL, CASTINGS,WHEELS,

ALREADY LOCATED' MORE TO FOLLOW.

DOES NOT Healthful Location, Drainage, Graded Streets,Wide Sidewalks, Level

OOO Lots large and small, Cheap Fuel, Spring Water, Natural Gas, Cheap Coal
- - 28 TRAINS DAILY TO FROM PITTSBURG

That Kensington is the place to MAKE MONEY in ? If so, go on Special. at 9:30
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JUNE 10, 1891, AND MAKE A PURCHASE.

REGULAR TRAINS.

TRAIN V SPECIAL, 1 10:10 a. m., 12:05 p. m., 1:30 p. m., 3:55 p. m.

. SCHEDULE J 9:30 A. M. No tickets required J For Free Tickets apply in person or by mail to

THE BURREL IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
Free Transportation. Dinner Served Free.

Ample shelter in case of rain.
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Books will be open at General Office for five days preceding June 10, 1891 (date of opening sale), for the pur-

pose of giving intending investors an to secure a choice of lots on day of sale. A payment of $25 on each

lot (which will be credited as part of hand money), will secure of your name, and will entitle you to choice

of lots according to number of receipt given or mailed you. Names and number will be called at in

numerical order on day of sale and lots then chosen, will be marked off as sold.
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Don't be foolish; don't buy a lot away off in some backwoods

five or six miles from the city.
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Lots right in the city, 15 minutes from the Market House, near churches and schools, with the

advantage of police and fire protection, only

$75, $100, $150,
--OUST

DUQUESNE HEIGHTS,
35th Ward, 5 Minutes From Incline.
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$25, $50,
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JUST THINK It! A CITY LOT FOR $25.

'Most of the lots are nearly level, some little hilly, but ALL ARE GOOD.
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ioTER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH. Gall for numbered plan and price list Go and look at them, AND.-.O-

WILL BUY,' for they are cheap, dirt cheap, sell for three or four times-th-e present prices within a year, when buMKgj

has commenced.

GO LOOK AT THEM, AND GO SOON, OR THE BEST LOTS WILL BE GONE.

BLACK & BAIRD,
95 FOURTH AVE. 95
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